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Celebrating 65 Years!

Notes from the President
The League’s first major fundraiser, “Alive at 65” Celebrity Wait Night took place September 26th at Belmont
Country Club. The Chair of the event, Beth Bowman, along with Lynda Gilbert and Kim Kearns, VPs of
Finance, treated guests to a fabulously fun evening! The food was fantastic and the TSO Jazz Trio was enjoyed
by all. I presented Zak Vassar, CEO and President of the Toledo Symphony, with a
check for $5,000.00 toward the League’s pledge of $20,000.00. Thank you to all
who made the event a success!
The League held our annual Crescendo Brunch on October 6th. A heart-felt thank
you goes to Joni Fought, Susan Lang and Ina Tuschman for putting together a
positively delightful Crescendo Brunch at Nazareth Hall. It was a golden opportunity to
chat with and acknowledge the accomplishments of our beloved TSL Crescendos.
October 30th was the Halloween Spooktacular Concert at the Valentine Theatre. League members Beth
Bowman, Marjorie Elden, Lynda Lieto, Ruth Moeller, Rusty Phlegar and Kathy Scheer had a boo-tiful
time helping with the Pre-Concert children’s activities and distributing Halloween goodie bags, generously
donated by Beth Bowman, to the children following the concert. Thank you one and all!
To express our thankfulness for our TSO musicians, we will be assembling the Musicians’ Survival Bags
Immediately following our November 17th General Board Meeting. All are invited to help. Thanks so much for
your continued generosity!

Did you know?
The TSO Classics Concert November 18 & 19 is entitled Beethoven from the Bench. Beethoven is
also at the movies. The moving music from Beethoven’s Symphony No. 7 is heard in the 2010
blockbuster smash, The King’s Speech, as George VI makes his address to the nation.

Happy Thanksgiving!

Cathy Fifer
TSL President

The MISSION of the Toledo Symphony League is to provide financial, educational
and volunteer support to the Toledo Symphony Orchestra so that it may provide
quality musical performances for the entire community.
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By Nancy Phlegar
ALL THAT JAZZ
The Growth of Jazz

Jazz is one of America’s greatest cultural achievements and exports to the world community, giving a powerful voice
to the American experience. The challenge of talking about jazz is compounded by the difficulty in defining it, and the
rapidity of its evolution. As we discovered last month, people of diverse backgrounds are connected through an
integrated culture of music, cuisine and dance. Strong beginnings in New Orleans and changes capturing the new found
freedoms following the Civil War began to expand the musical form culturally and geographically.
Chicago was the city that first nurtured jazz; and before long, New York audiences lured musicians to be part of the
jazz scene there. New York has more or less remained the jazz scene even today. The virtuoso musicians came into
their own, and the Swing Age jazz attained a popularity it had not previously achieved.
Swing was primarily for dancing, and provided an outlet for escapism during the Great Depression. Swing jazz
featured individual musicians performing solos and improvisations with the rest of the band playing support. Big
bands ruled the day and developed a great following on the west coast of the United States as well as across the ocean
in Europe.
In the 1940’s, a small group of musicians grew tired of the excesses, riffs and repetitions of the popular big bands. A
new musical language evolved, and the after-hour “jam session” emerged where musicians challenged each other. This
new style became known as Bebop. Music grew technically complex and musicians were required to have a thorough
knowledge of chord progression and substitutions as well as a great command of their instruments. Bebop was
generally played faster and more intricate than swing and therefore not very suitable for dancing. Extemporization
became more subtle, articulate and creative.
The early 50’s saw the arrival of Cool Jazz onto the scene. This style focused on more relaxed tempos and reserved
tones. It originated on the west coast of the U.S., specifically California. Between the late 50’s and 1960 the jazz scene
faced new competition from other forms of entertainment. The growing popularity of television helped to introduce
new popular music trends but led to shrinking jazz audiences. Then jazz music suffered an almost fatal upheaval, first
from the record industry over rock and roll, followed by the disco dance fad. Free Jazz was the result of musicians
experimenting and breaking down jazz conventions and taking liberties to explore harmonies, sounds and instruments.
This was a radical departure from past style and invited debate as to whether it would qualify as music.
By 1970, Jazz Fusion emerged which was the result of the synthesis of jazz improvisation and harmonies with rock
music sensibilities, including electric guitar and bass and synthesizers. Little of this style remains today.
The arrival of Smooth Jazz by 1980 brought a very polished side of jazz by the layering of synthesizers and rhythms
and emphasizing the ensemble sound and individual expression. During the 1980’s, the jazz timeline continued to
evolve in a lateral direction and with a multitude of influences most notably the Latin influence.
The last twenty years have seen a resurfacing of past styles and the emergence of innovative young players revitalizing
the creative spirit of legendary players. NuJazz, also known as “jazztronic”, is a blend of jazz with modern music
(electronic sounds/generation genres). Except for the possibility of Jazz Rap, M-Base and the European House dance
music, significant changes in the timeline of jazz styles have not occurred.
Next month the end of this series will explore how to listen to jazz.
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By Deborah Born, Vice President of Administration
I would like to recognize Cindy Champer for her communicative efforts as Public Relations Chair. She has certainly
put The Toledo Symphony League on the map! Linda McBee, for her selling ability as Score Ads Chair. Score Editor,
Tricia Rodriguez and her strong editing ability and last but not least, Dr. Ruth Alteneder and her very precise
proofreading as Score Proofreader.
Your efforts are very much appreciated!

Membership
By Susan Lang, Vice President of Membership
CRESCENDOS CELEBRATED!
Beautiful Day and Smiling Faces
On a beautiful fall Thursday, October 6th, many Toledo Symphony League Crescendos enjoyed a drive along the
Maumee River to Nazareth Hall to the annual Crescendo Brunch! Joined by the Executive Committee and newest
Crescendo Barbara Brown, we shared the beautiful tables, the topiary centerpieces, the yummy food and especially
each other’s company.
This special event is held each year to celebrate the Crescendos who are a group of very outstanding volunteers who
have given their time, talent and effort to the Symphony League in so many different ways. Through their hard work
they have each attained this honor and we are so happy to have this brunch for them. Thank you so much to Joni
Fought and her committee for arranging such a special morning! Thank you to Fran Darcy and Barbara Topping for
greeting us so warmly. And, especially, thank you Crescendos for all you have done for the TSL!
I am happy to report we have S’Mores. The TSL welcomes a new member, Lisa Rozanski! She is joining a class of
wonderful new members. We all look forward to this group making the annual Party of Note, “Chick Flick,” a new
member event.
I remind my fellow members to think about someone you know who would be a great addition to this new member
group and help, with their talents, to fulfill our TSL mission.

Education
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By Beth Bowman and Nancy Phlegar, Vice Presidents of Education
Dorothy Bonser and Sandra Laas, “Tune in Tuesday” Chairmen, hit a high note at the first “TNT” of the 2016-17
Series. Merwin Siu, TSO Principal Second Violin wowed the large crowd at the Toledo Country Club, October 25.
Topics included music (of course!) and the innovative alliances Merwin has been forming between the TSO, the TMA
and other arts organizations. The next “TNT” will be a “Tune in Thursday”, Thursday, Feb. 2, 2017. The scheduling
change was necessary to secure our speaker, Guest Conductor, Giordano Bellancampi. Thank you’s to Marcia
Helman and Lynda Gilbert for supplying raffle baskets. Proceeds from raffle ticket and centerpiece sales will be used
to support our growing Education projects.
If you are interested in ushering at a Young Peoples Concert, please contact Lynda Lieto. It will soon be time to
have all hands on deck. It is also a great way to meet Leaguers.
I hope to see you at the first TSYO Concert Sunday, November 6 at 4:00 at the TMA Peristyle. If anyone would
like to join me for this free concert and enjoy a post-concert dinner, please contact me at bowsmom50@sbcglobal.net.
These are “our” young musicians. Let’s support them!
Thanks to everyone who has supported the “Alive at 65” Charm initiative. The sale is still going strong!

TOLEDO SYMPHONY YOUTH ORCHESTRAS CONCERT SCHEDULE
2016 – 2017
November 6

Concert # 1

4:00 p.m. TMA Peristyle

February 19

Concert # 2

4:00 p.m. TMA Peristyle

Side by Side with TSO

4:00 p.m. TMA Peristyle

TSYO Pops

7:00 p.m. TBA

March

12

May 1

Education Cont.
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Dorothy Coats, Youth Orchestra Manager
Fall brings the season opening concert of the Toledo Symphony Youth Orchestras. Boasting a total of some 220 members, the
three orchestras have prepared a varied program of interesting and listenable music.
The all strings Concert Orchestra conducted by J. Patrick Barrett, will begin the 4:00 pm concert with the First Movement of
Telemann’s Concerto in D Major, followed by Alan Lee Silva’s Two Daughters. The Traditional Scottish Air, Dumfries Place
arranged by McCashin will conclude their portion of the program.
Also, conducted by Mr. Barrett the Symphonic Orchestra, with nearly one hundred members, will offer the First Movement of
Mozart’s Symphony No.12, How Lovely is Thy Dwelling Place from Brahms German Requiem and conclude their section with
the rousing Finale from Symphony No.5 by Tchaikovsky!
The closing segment of the concert will feature sixty plus members of the Philharmonic Orchestra, conducted by Wasim
Hawary. An Outdoor Overture by Aaron Copland will be their first offering. A bit of nostalgic history is interesting. Sixty years
ago the Toledo Youth Orchestra opened their March 25, 1956 concert (under the direction of its first conductor, the late Cecile
Vashaw) with this same overture, performed at the Auditorium of the Toledo Museum of Art, not the Peristyle. At that time it
would have been a fairly “new” work.
In 1938, the Director of the new High School of Music and Art in New York City, Alexander Richter, asked Copland to write a
composition for the beginning of a long term plan concentrating on “American Music for American Youth.” Copland had
radically changed his earlier style of writing with El Salon Mexico (1936), a High School Opera (1937) and the first American
Ballet, “Billy the Kid” (1938), written concurrently with the Outdoor Overture. He was delighted to accept Richter’s request.
They collaborated on naming the work. Although named “outdoor,” it had its premiere performance inside the auditorium at the
school in December of 1938! Written with advanced high school musicians in mind, it has now become regarded “worthy” by
major symphony orchestras and is considered part of the orchestral repertoire.
Russian Sailors Dance by Gliere and Marche Slave by Tchaikovsky will bring this November 6 concert at the Toledo Museum of
Art Peristyle to an exuberant conclusion! Don't miss this FREE opportunity to witness how these talented musicians grow from
the youngest to the high school seniors!!
Space limitations prevent detailed information regarding the FREE Ohio Music Education Association Northwest Region
Orchestra Concert on November 20, 3:00 pm at Perrysburg High School. Selected by audition, nearly forty TSYO members were
chosen for this select group. Guest conducted by Soo Han from Carmel High School in Indiana, the orchestra will have an
intensive evening rehearsal as well as an all day Saturday stint. Music will include The Royal Fireworks, Irish Tune and Jupiter
from The Planets. Plan to attend!

Finance
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By: Lynda Gilbert and Kim Kearns, Vice Presidents
Finance has good things to report this month! We want to shout out a big THANK YOU to Beth Bowman for chairing our “over
the top” Wait Night on October 26. Our profit was exceeded! It was an evening full of generous donors, big tippers, and
enthusiastic waiters with exciting tablescapes of music and 1950 nostalgia! Thanks to all who joined in the fun.
Our next big fundraiser is going to be fabulous, just like our invitations, and our designer Matt Fought! Thanks so much for all of
your time and talents and the generosity of Joni Fought and Cardinal Staffing for underwriting the expense of the Tux and Trees
invitations. We appreciate you both so much.
Thank you also to Dr. Pat Donahue for opening her lovely home for the addressing. Her generosity and hospitality never goes
unnoticed.
Tux and Trees is going to be a very exciting evening, beginning with cocktails and Hors d’oeuvres, beautifully decorated trees,
fine dining, music, and a dazzling array of auction items, both silent and live! It is a perfect time to cross off some of those hard
to buy for names on your holiday gift lists. A few silent auction items include a beautiful Bracelet from McGivern Jewelers; the
live auction includes five items:
(1.) A Joseph Ribkoff Coat (2.) 1.3 Caret Estate Diamond Cocktail Ring (3.) Extreme Class Limo Ride to Somerset (4.) An
Original Commissioned Piece of Framable Art (5.) Zak Vassar Dinner
Our delicious dinner menu includes:
Winter Salad
Mixed greens with red onions
Mandarin oranges, dried cranberries
Gorgonzola cheese with homemade croutons
Rolls and Butter
Combo Plate of 4oz. Filet Mignon
Rubbed with blend of sea salt, herbs, and spices
Served with a Red wine demi-glaze
Served with Fettuccini Alfredo
Pasta, with a classic sauce of parmesan grana Padano cheese, cream and butter
Topped with sliced grilled Chicken Breast
Green Beans sautéed with Red Peppers
Dark Chocolate Mousse
With garnish of Raspberries and Frangelico
Coffee and Tea
Please join us at the Toledo Club a great beginning to your holiday season! The deadline for reservations is November 28.

*A few “notes” about Parties of Note. Party Number #2,“Leaguers Who Lunch” will be meeting at Sakura Japanese Steak House
on Monday, November 14, at Noon. If you haven’t joined us, you still can sign up and pay the $50 fee. Party Number #3,
“Holiday Brunch” is currently full. Party Number #5, the St. Patrick’s Day Party is officially to be held on Sunday, March 5,
2017. Thank you to everyone for making this such a successful series!

Finance Cont.
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TUX & TREES GALA NEEDS YOU!
The TSL 65th birthday tree at the December 2, 2016 will feature wrapped gift boxes filled with gift cards. Each box will
have a minimum $10 card inside and some will have upwards of $250 inside!!! Boxes will be sold for $20 each.
Would you please consider donating a gift card (minimum $10) from any Toledo area business (department stores, grocery
stores, coffee houses, restaurants, movies, etc.)? Or.... if you do not want to do the shopping, cash/check donations will be
accepted and combined to buy the cards. Our goal is at least 65 gift cards, which will net a $1300 profit when sold.
Thank you so much for your consideration! Your donation is tax deductible and will also earn you crescendo points!
We will need all the gift cards or donations by November 15. Please send your gift card or donation (made to TSL) to:
Trina McGivern,
614 Kingsborough Ct.
Perrysburg, OH 43551
Any questions do not hesitate to call Trina 419-874-6050 or email her trina@mcgivern.com

A REPORT TO THE TOLEDO SYMPHONY LEAGUE OUR PR EFFORTS ARE WORKING!!!
By Cindy Champer, PR Chair
I am excited to report to all of you that our PR efforts are getting us noticed! Our first article of this calendar year appeared in the
Toledo Blade on September 8; and we appeared in the Point and Shoreland Journal on October 11 and the Perrysburg Messenger
Journal on October 12. This is a wonderful way to continue building our membership and therefore funding for our efforts!
I am asking all of you to please help me and our wonderful League by calling or emailing me with information, pictures, names,
etc. regarding your individual events. I try to get to all of them - or at least be aware - but your input is invaluable.
Also, as in the past, please be sure to confirm your name and its correct spelling, as well as that of any guests, as I photograph our
events. The correct spelling of names is crucially important to member recognition.
As always, please let me know how I can help! I can be reached as follows: CindyChamper@aol.com; or 419-350-0477.

Mixed Bag
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The TSL General Board Meeting to conduct the business of the League is
Thursday, November 17, 2016
9:30 a.m. Social- 10:00a.m. Meeting,
Heather Downs Country Club in the Millie Benson Room.

“Celebrity Wait Night”

Cathy Fifer & Zak Vassar

Joni Fought

Pam Pilz, Myrna Bryan, & Trina McGivern

Silent Auction Table

Traci Schwan, Shellie Jacobs, & Jane Wurth

Ann & Don Lieder

CELEBRATE THE LEAGUE’S 65TH YEAR!
65 years look terrific on the Toledo Symphony League!
In its 65 years, the League has had 36 presidents, created 6 Education Programs, ushered at Young
Peoples Concerts in ALL kinds of weather, poured gallons of tea, made tons of cookies and brownies,
created and sponsored fund raising events, and donated hundreds of thousands of dollars to the Toledo
Symphony Orchestra.
WE are not done yet!
To celebrate “The League’s ALIVE at 65” initiative, the League is selling number “65” charms. They
are perfect to wear with your medallions. The charms are available for a minimum donation of
$10.00.Each $10.00 donation will enter the buyer in a raffle for a “pass” to the 2017-2018 “Tune in
Tuesday” series.
Proceeds will be used to fund Education Projects!
The winner will be announced at our Closing Luncheon May, 2017.
__________________________________________________________________
Yes! I want to support “The League’s ALIVE at 65”
Name______________________________________________________________
Address____________________________________________________________
I wish to order_______ “65” charm/charms at ____________ each. (Minimum donation is $10.00)
______________total donation
Circle: Mail my charm to my address

OR

Bring my Charm to Opening Luncheon

Cash___________________ Check___________________
Send to Beth Bowman, 7728 Woodstone Dr., Maumee, OH 43537
For More information, Call: 419-865-5036 or Bowsmom50@sbcglobal.net
DONATIONS ARE TAX DEDUCTABLE!!!!

Toledo Symphony League PO BOX407
Toledo, OH 43697-04
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
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A WINTER’S TALE-WELLTOWER MOZART & MORE
November 5, 2016-Lourdes Univeristy-7:30 p.m.
CLASSICS-BEETHOVEN FROM THE BENCH
November 18 & 19, 2016-Toledo Museum of Art Peristyle-8:00 p.m.
KEYBANK POPS-SANDY PATTY FAREWELL TOUR
November 26, 2016-Stranahan Theater-8:00 p.m.

